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Contents
GCSEs
AS and A levels




0 out of 4 specifications accredited
Ofqual
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Classical Greek
0 out of 1 specifications accredited
Computer Science
0 out of 4 specifications accredited
Dance
0 out of 1 specifications accredited
French
0 out of 4 specifications accredited
Geography
0 out of 7 specifications accredited
German
0 out of 4 specifications accredited
History
0 out of 5 specifications accredited
Latin
0 out of 2 specifications accredited
Music
0 out of 4 specifications accredited
Spanish
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0 out of 4 specifications accredited
AS and A levels
Classical Greek
AS: 0 out of 1 specifications accredited
A level: 0 out of 1 specifications accredited
Dance
AS: 0 out of 1 specifications accredited
A level: 0 out of 1 specifications accredited
Geography
AS: 0 out of 4 specifications accredited
A level: 0 out of 4 specifications accredited
Latin
AS: 0 out of 1 specifications accredited
A level : 0 out of 1 specifications accredited
Music
AS: 0 out of 4 specifications accredited
A level: 0 out of 4 specifications accredited
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Benefits




Citizenship and living in the UK






Housing and local services
Money and tax
Passports, travel and living
 abroad
Visas and immigration
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